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Student aid may he cut by 50 per cent
By ED HARTMAN
Staff reporter

Marshall's Office of Financial Aid may find its student assistance programs curtailed as much as 50 per cent for the next academic year, according to Frank B.
Cummings
director oftostudent
financi~l
aid.John<?· Barke~, _Cumi:nmgs
.
.
reportJr.,
submitted
Marshall
President
newIn afederal
assistance
programs
formulated
by the Nixon adm1mstrabon . outlined
Calling
for
the
unamended
__
pas~ge
of
the
Basi~
~pportunties
~~ant (~OG)
program, the National admm1stratlon plans to ehmmate the t~adibonal direct
student loan and supplant it with the BOG grant and a reemphasized guaranteed
student
loanproblem
program.with the BOG progr~f!l, according to Cummings' ~epo_rt, \s that
The initial
the $622 million appropriated falls $1.5 billion short of the expenses of msbtutmg the
newAt programs
.. the eligibility for the new program would be opened to agreater
the same time,
number of schools.

Intended to go into effect this fall, the BOG program would provide each student
with $1,400, minus the parents contribution and any earnings on the part of the
student. No award may exceed hall of the cest of the student's education. The difference
is expected
to beinstitutions.
made up through federally guaranteed loans obtained through
banksbyandHEW
lending
Though $30 million
will bethat
appropriated
subsidizing institutions
such guaranteed
Cummings'
states
none ofof the
theforappropriation.
participating
intend loans,
to increase their report
loan programs,
regardless
Further, Cummings sa~s in his report that elimination of direct loans through the
university office will recfuce loan eligibility to preferred customers and those with
adequate
banking
know-how.
Direct loans
available
next year will depend on the repayment of prior loans, the
amount being $175,000.
According to Cummings, the statement by HEW that the guranteed loan program is
enough to provide sufficient supplement to the BOG grant has no sound rationale.
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Should the BOG program be passed by Congress, the Nixon acmunistration will
successfully
existingforlegislation
which
requiredandthatSupplemental
BOG funds
cannot
be paid circumvent
until appropriations
direct loans,
work-study
Opportunity Grants reach at least $653 million.
It is feared, according to the report, that late congressional deliberation over this
matter
the establishment
of eligibility
and disbursement
will continue
into
lateandspring
or early summer.
Therefore,
the program guidelines
would be implemented
and vast amounts of information distributed in avery short time.
"All in all," said Cummings," the outlook is quite ominous."
With so short atime available to implement the new program and, in effect
reorganize Marshall's financial aid structure, Cummings foresees problems in
upholding current fall award schedules, informing students of their responsibilities in
the program ,and allowing open enrollment of financial aid recipients next fall.
Cummings said that until firm guidelines are established for the new program, he
has no idea how many students may be affected.

U-Senate size topic
of proposal meeting
By MIKE SHAMBO RA
Staff reporter

Apportionment
membership
the
proposed
Universityof Senate
was theofmain
issue at apublic hearing Wednesday in
Memorial Student Center.
About 85 to 100 persons showed up for
the hearing on the proposal for a new
form of internal government to replace
the current Student Government and
faculty-student committee system.
After theprofessor
hearing,ofDr.
associate
BibleJohnandGoodwin,
Religion
and chairman of the Constitutional
Revision Committee, told the Parthenon
he wants
onemorestudents,
public hearing
and
then atohave
vote among
faculty,
staff and administration on the
University
Senate
concept.
The original proposal, prepared by the
Constitutional Revision Committee over
the last half year, provided for-the Senate
to be comprised of 22 students, 22 faculty,
8administrators, and 10 staff members.
Several different proposals were
submitted at the hearing. Joe Flrk,
Pittsburgh, Pa. senior, suggested cutting back on the staff's portion. He
proposed a division of 26 students, 24
faculty,
members.8administrators and 4staff

Election has its problems

Students select Bloom president.
By JEFF DUNCAN
Staff reporter

By a margin of more than 150 votes
Steve
Charleston
junior, body
captheBloom,
presidency
of the student
inturedyesterday'
s -Student
Government
election. He and his running mate, Roi
Johnson, St. Albans junior, received 309
votes.

VOTING CONCERN

Astudent casts ballot in elections

,. .

.

EdwardtheBruni,
~. andconstituency.
Nicki Belville, 44,
from
transJ.ent
Proposedwithconstitutional
dealing
power of amendments
the electioncommission, time amendments will go
into effect, the Senate's power to try
impeachments and opening the Student
session's to the publicOf 693 total votes cast for the top office, Court
Tony Nenni, Matewan junior, and his were passed in yesterday's election.
vice-presidential candidate, Steve
Estler, Huntington sophomore, captured
138 votes. Joe Kirk, Pittsburgh senior, Adiscrepancy in lists of students from
and
running-mate
Ward "Skip
of Housing
StudentofSenate
Pineville
junior, followed
with "111Cornett,
votes. the
was Office
brought
to theandattention
the
Election
Commissioner
Pam Marshall,
who
presented
the
complaint
to Student
Write-in candidates Steve Meredith Court Chief Justice Gary Lovejoy.
and Jim Hawkins captured 71 of the total
votes; and John Glenn Long, Pt. After a two-hour session, the court
Pleasant junior, and vice-presidential decided
contact the voters in question
candidate
Huntington to find outto how
sophomore, Peggy
receivedLeach,
64 votes.
they voted. However, the
court'
s
findings
did not change the
Winning senatorial positions in the election outcome.
election were Dean Richard Neal with 85
votes, Tom Doss , 46, and Thomas The inauguration of the newly~lected
Carney, 36, from the off-campus con- officers
will take place at 7p.m. today at
stituency; Michael Crist 146, Noah the
Campus Christian Center. It will be
Bishop,
117, Denise
by areception ,where out-going
Deborah Stillwell,
97, and Wilmore,
Paul Ross,10682: followed
officers will be awarded certificates of
from
the
dormitory
constituency;
appreciation
to Student
Thomas J.Stevens (re~lected), 72 votes, Government dul'foring service
their terms of office.

J. Jeffreya25Robison,
proposed
per centassistant
divisionregistrar,
for each
faction. Another student proposed 40
students, 30 faculty, 12 administrators,
and eight staff members.
straw' with
vote the
wasmajority
held at
theAnend'informal
of the hearing
sentiment following the original
proposal.
Adifferentby form
of proposalCoffey,
was
submitted
Dr. William
associate
professor
of
social
studies.
He
suggested a flexible apportionment

NEWS Tltis MORNiNG
STEVE BLOOM
New Student Body President

In accordance with regulations the
Office of Buildings and Grounds, as well
aspaign
the meterials
current election
rules,wereall tocamon campus
be
"removed and properly disposed" by 8
a.m. today

Positions open for orientation counselors
Application forms are now
available for students interested in
becoming student orientation
counselors.
According ofto theMichael
Gant,
coordinator
student
orientation
program, new
applications
may be obtained at the Dean of
Students' office, the Office of
Student Affairs, the Human

Relations Center, the main desk of
Memorial Student Center, and the
main desks of all dorms.
"At least 25 positions will be
filled," Gant said, with counselors
divided into two different aspects of
orientation."
counselors will Duties
consistof of"regular"
leading
small groups of new students in
discussions, lectures, and tours,
with other counselors serving as

academic
Gant saidadvisors.
applicants should be
students this semester and next
fall,
whether
in
attending on aGraduate
full or School
part-timeor
basis.
Counselors
should
be available for
work the last two weeks in July and
the first week of August, as well as
the week before the fall semester
begins. According to Gant, coun-

where the constituency with the
predominant interest in agiven subject
would have a clear majority at the
Senate meetings.
"There will be some issues of vital
interest to one constiblency when it is
just of peripheral interest to the other
constituencies, who together will have a
majority of the votes which will determine the Senate's dicision on that issue.
In this case the constituency with the
major interest should be more strongly
represented than the others," Dr. Coffey
said.
Dr. Goodwin said that the committee
would take this suggestion under consideration.
Dr. William Sullivan, professor of
English, said he was leery of the staff
vote. He said that as it is now, staff
members can be fired immediately
without reason. This may cause them to
intimidated by the administration.
Staff member and committee member,
Julian Fawcett, said he felt the staff
would not be intimidated. Also, the
secret soballot
voting method
will be
upheld
intimidation
is unlikely.
Several faculty m~bers expressed
the opinion students aren't responsible.
Warren G. Lutz, assistant dean of Arts
and Sciences, said that he has been on
committees with students, -and many
times they have neglected to show up.
One unidentified student asked how
powerful the Senate actually would be.
Dr. Goodwin answered the Senate would
mainly
an advisoryhe said,
boardit towould
the
president.be However,
also have the power of moral suasion.
Goodwin said, "The president can still do
what he wants to, but the Senate would
pressure
communityhimfoeL'asI. to how the University

selors wno res1ae out ot town may
receive their
free working
lodging period.
in the dorms
during
Gant noted that applications must
be turned in by Mar. 26, and may be
brought oror campus
mailed tomail
himin through
regular
care of
the Human Relations Center.
He said screening would begin
upon receipt of applications, with
interviewees being notified by mail.

Paris (AP)-Secretary of State William
P. Rogers won unconditional assurances
Wednesday from North Vietnam that it
soon will resume releases of American
war
prisoners, a U.S. spokesman
reported.
At the same time, American and North
Vietnamese diplomats headed toward
agreement
on termsbacking
of adeclaration
give international
to the month-to
old Vietnam peace accord.
In a daythereof alsohectic
diplomacy,
were backstage
signs to
suggest the Vietnamese Communi sts
sought and got promises from the Saigon
government of greater security for
Communist peacekeeping delegates in
South Vietnam.
KNEE, S.D.to see
(AP)-About
200WOUNDED
Indians, demanding
two U.S.
senators, held 10 persons hostage
Wednesday and blocked off this tiny
community. An Indian leader said they
fired at cars which came too close and
added
that the shots were returned by thP.
authorities.
There were no reports of injuries.
Federal officdrs at the scene refused to
discuss the gunfire and whether it had
been returned. An unidentified Bureau of
Indian Affairs officer who said he was at
Wounded Knee at the time of the

shooting said the authorities had not
returned
the shots.
Spokesmen
for the Indians said a
cease-fire had been arranged with the
FBI.

Looks like Bloom made it just in time
for spring. . .
'

Four players to make final home appearance
By TOM BUNEVICH

MIKE D'ANTONI
Guard

TY COLLINS
Guard

Four Marshall basketball players Sports
will beeditor
making their final carreer appearance in
Memorial
Field House tonight when the Marshall Thundering Herd plays host to the
Samford Bulldogs.
Seniors Randy Noll, Mike D'Antoni, Bill James, and Ty Collins will be seen for the
last time by local fans, as they attempt to give Marshall its second 20-win season in
succession.
"We
don'count
t knowthem
muchout,about
Samford,"
saidwin.
Marshall
mentor
Bob Daniels,
we
can
never
although
we should
Samford
is really
playing a"but
major
schedule
with less
than adequate
material."
Daniels also said he expects abig crowd for the game. "After three wins on the
road likehavewenojusttrouble
had and
four getting
guys willusbeup."making their last appearance ' we
should
withsince
the crowd
Those wins which Daniels was referring to were the three the Herd won on its last
ran theweMarhall
streak
to seven.
"We are playing
ofroadourtripwhich
ability-maybe
are ahtwinning
tie weak
in our
rebounding-right
now andto thewe best
are
hoping it carries over until tommorrow night• and then hopefully into tournament
time."
Daniels also spoke of the present tournament situation. "We won't know until
Thursday and so we ought to just sit and wait,"said Daniels. "We are playing real
good now and holding our poise. Iwas real proud of these guys on our last trip."
TheonBulldogs,
are playing
in auniversity-division schedule and status stand
6-17
the
year,which
andthe
Daniels
tempts
of upsetting
Herd.said he thinks they could display anew wrinkl~ in at"We could play astall game or something like that," said Daniel~ "because they
feel they could probably win if they play that way. Bufreally that is only what Ithnk
and may not happen. We won't know that until the game starts."
As to his seniors and the emotional aspect of the crowd, Daniels was also eager to
offer
an idea.
probablyWeare
won'always
t be as high
the road
we just played ' but
I'm sure
we will"We
be ready.
readyaswhen
we aregames
at home."
Samford
~as afour17 point
starters
in double
figures.
They
are led
by 6-1Williamson
sophomore with
guarda
Al14 Walter
with
average,
and
6-3
senior
forward
Laymon
point and 10 rebound per game average.
(continued on page 3)

BILL JAMES

Guard-Forward

RANDY NOLL
Forward
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reader's
editorial
viewpoint Student teachers isolated fourum
Majority stats asked
To the editor:

The otherwithnightmy Iradio
was
working
telescope,
and
I
chanced
make
contactbeing
with whoan was
ex-to
traterrestrial
studying the earth from
observatory
up an
on
Japetus,Heonesaidofset
thehe moons
Saturn.
had
beenof
watching
earth
for
sixty
million years
dividuals
of hisoryears
raceso onlive(thein-a
hundred
million
average).
We chatted
formeawhile,
and
when
he the
askedpresent
forstatesome
data
on
earth
IParthenon'
read to himofs
from culture,
Thesupplement
special
on
minorities.
He learned
there arehereseveral
minority
groups
at
Marshall
University:Jews,
black Catholics,
students,
Greeks,
women, veterans,
married
students,
handicapped
students,
off-ca mp us
dwellers,
non-residents,
commuters,
foreigners,
andEven
homosexuals.
without
feeding(those
this
into his
space
mencomputer
are really
sharp)
heand~nalyzed
the
situation
figuredof the
thatmajority
the typicalat
member
Marshall
must
be
white,
independent, agnostic),
Protestant
(probably
American, unmarried,
heterosexual,
unhandicapped male resident

of West who
Virginia,
livingbeenon
campus,
has never
in the servfce. The extraterrestrial
being
then
asked
me how
many of there
these
repulsive
creatures
were,
but
I
didn'
t
know.
am
hoping
that can
you tell
folksme,atI
The
Parthenon
so that I can
passtothehim.in,formation
I suspecton hetobnwants
this
information
helplet him
decide
whether
to
the
human
raceus goout ontheexisting
orsays
to wipe
way
he got
of thehe
dinosaurs
whenridwere
it became
clear
they
not
developing
satisfactorily.
He
aimed
a
Gamma
Ray
.roasted
Generatorthemat all.themThatandis
how
he cleared
thedevelop
way forin
the
human
race toHe
thethefirst
place.
saidt start
that
ifproducing
humans
didn'
better
specimens
than theabout,
ones hehe might
had just
learned
just
clear
us rayall out
with
his
gamma
and
let the
porpoises
have
a
crack
civilizing themselves; theyat
certainly
t do had
any
worse thancouldn'
the humans
done.
I
have
arranged
to
contact
him again next week. Iwill
need all relevant statistics
,bY then.
JAY SULLIVAN
Barboursville graduate
student

Containment won't work
To the editor:

A letterin theby Feb.Samuel
Bauserman
The
Parthenondiscarded
defended doctrine
the8now
officially
ofcommunism.
"containment"
of
It was offkially
discarded
when
President
Nixon
went to
Peking,
later Instead
Moscow.
It"containing"
never and
worked.
of
communism
Vietnam,.intoweCambodia
spread and
thein
conflict
Thailand-much
like kicking
aeasily
campfire
spreadto put
it. it out may
Mr.World
Bauserman'
topeasement
War ts analogy
IIholdap-in
doesn'
wars
of
"national
liberation"
waged
internally,
since
theseIf
are essentially
civilto wars.
we
were
right
go
into
Vietnam to "<'ontain com-

munism,"thenasweBauserman
argues,
should be
going
intoZambia
the Philippines,
Thailand,
and
other
places
for
th!'
~::ime
reason.
They all havewhich
mounting
insurgencies
are
communist-led.
Communism
breeds
on
social
injustice likeMilitary
rats breedconon
garbage.
tainment
doesn'
t workthanon
such
cases
anymore
poison contains
rats.
Magsaysay
curbed
the insurgency
in
the
Philippines
byhonestgovernment,andland
establishing justice, an
reform.
Following
his death
the
old evils
multiplied
soCan
have
the learn?
communists.and
we ever
JOHN GOODWIN
associate professor,
Department of Bible and
Religion

why line
696-6696
Q. Why does the student center close on holidays when 90
percent of the students on campus would prefer to use the
center that day? Where are the students supposed to go?

A. Donrather
Morris,
ofholidays,
the student
center, saysof thehe
"would
stay todirector
open"
employes
center
are entitled
"daysonoff,"
just asbutstudents
are, and
there
is no alternative when this is the case. For instance, on
Feb.
19,
the
center
made
a
special
effort
to
open
in
theAlso,
afternoon,
andisbarely
handful
of students
were
there.
when there
no oneathere,
money
is being
wasted
heclosed,
said.
Morris
sympathizeswithstudents
when
the
center
is
but says
he hast kept
had open.
no other feedback from students asking
why
it wasn'
A
great
majority
of students take advantage of the long
weekends
home.
The schedule
for spring
breakwillandbe
Good
Fridaytothegohasday
beenthrough
made,
the Student
Center
open
during
theandweek
ofopen
springlike
break.
Alot
oftryshifting
around
has
to
be
done,
to
stay
to accomodate the students all we can," he said.this . "We
Q. Why does the baseball team practice in Gullickson Hall
from 4: 15-4:30 p.m. daily, when they are scheduled to quit at
4p.m.?

A. The
baseball
can practice
when
the gymtopis
open
and since
this~eyteam
is baseball
season only
they
mustonlyreceive
priority.
Also,
do
not
practice
daily,
Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday. "If they are to be finished by 4
p.m.
they should be," said Larry K. Belknap, recreation
director.

IsolationForonallthepractical
Marshall
University
campus.
purposes
off
from
the Itday-to-day
happenings
of someone
thecutloilversity.
is
hard
to
believe
that
enrolled
atsoschool
with an enrollment of 8,600
could
isolated.
Mostbeeveryone
would take for granted their
access
to
information
as toupevents
and activitiesmorning,
here. They
can
pick
the
Parthenon
in theescalators
seestairs
the posters
on the
waysignsup
the
or
and
glance
at
and
bulletin
boards
in
the
student
center
and
other
buildings.
is one group who doesn'
t have access
toareThere
thisisolated
information-student
teachers.
They
of information thefrom
rest oftheusgeneral
take forflow
granted.

Whileis atfartheirawayschool
assignaments,
shall
in thought
wellMar-as
location.
Seniorandpictures,
thesasSeries
National
Teacher'
s
Exam
the
Artist'
are
not part
of their
dailyscool.
routine at an elementary
school
or
high
It is not easy for students teachers to stop by
campus
for The Parthenon for daily or even
weekly
announcements.
It would be simple enough for supervising
teachers
to supply
student
teachersseminars.
with this
information
during
theirbe weekly
Even
better
would
a
mimeographed
handout
all student
teachers which would
help theirforproblem
of isolation.
By ANNA LAURA KOVICH
Of the editorial writing class

perspective
by lynn withrow

Students evaluating
faculty? Could be
Students
farulty?
Could beandevaluating
inUniversity-wide
the not-toc-distantfuture
uniform
basis
here.onof aa
The
Ad
Hoc
Committee
for
the
study
Meritevaluation
System istosubmitting
two ofplans
such
anallows
faculty-one
thesefors plans
for all students
inteacher.
an instructor'
class
to Great,
comment
on
their
we say.
As it is now, some departments and individual
instructors
give atstudents
the op-s
portunity
evaluate
them
semester'
end.
Othersto who
do not-and
inoffer
mostthestudents
cases,
those
instructors
do
not
the
opportunityfeelto evaluate
them areconstructive
the ones
students
could
use
criticism
most. if figures in the recentlyMost faculty,
released
Institutional
Selfno Study
are
accurate
(andfavor
we see
reasonReport
whysystem
they
shouldn'
t students
be),
aUniversity-wide
whereby
can
offer
input
in
the
forms
of suggestions and criticisms of teaching
methods.
Yet, weopinions.
wonder There'
aboutstheno weight
of suchit,
student
doubt
about
with
thetruly
conscientious
faculty
members
and
those
interested
in
students,
the
evaluations
would most likely carry agood
deal
of
influence.
Butteaching
what ofmethods
the facultydon'member
his
t need who
toprobably
bethinks
improved?
Astudent
evaluation
wouldn'
t
carry
much
importance
with
himand
he'
s
the
one
who
more
than
likely
would
need it most.
If faculty, department chairmen and administration
arethesewilling
seriously and
sincerely
study
studenttoto all
evaluations,
we
think
they
will
be
helpful
involved.conThe instructor will receive feedback

cerning
teaching and have the opportunity
to trywith
tohisremedy
find
him. any common faults students
Students
will have
an opportunity
to influence
decisions
directlyanclass.instructor
andwhich
the affect
way hethem
operates
his
We
are
strongly
in
favor
of
such
a
system.
It'University
s one more way thestudents
administration
of this
s interested
in us and thatcanourshow
opinions do it'carry
weight.
BORED OF REGENTS: We received a
letter
Tuesday,
to a Miss
Ann
Withrow,
Dailyad_dressed
Athenaeum,
Marshall
University.
It is not unusual for us to get mail which
spells
nameonwrong-at
have our
aname
it. least, this letter did
However, toit istheunusual
us to get aletterat
addressed
Dailyfor Athenaeum
Marshall,
the letter
response to aespecially
phone callwhen
we made
Mondayis ina
whichThe
we clearly
stated three times we were
from
Parthenon.
And what
makesthisthisparticular
whole incident
ludicrous
isaperson
that
letter,at The
ad-so
dressed
to
who
does
not
exist
Parthenon,sandstudent
addressed
to West Virginia
University'
newspaper
for
The Board
Parthenon,
was frombuttheintended
West
Virginia
of Regents.
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by paula estep

University Senate idea
depends on feedback
Nowcome
thatandStudent
electionsit
gone toforGovernment
another consider
semester,
ishave
time
for
students
seriously
the
possibilities ofon strengthening
student
representation
Marshall'
s
campus
letting
and University
feelings be Senate
knownby
regardingtheirtheopinions
proposed
concept.
Feasibility
of establishing
suchprimarily
agoverningon
body
on this ofcampus
wil depend
the
amount
feedback
received
and inon the
support
given
to allaUniversity
efforts made
the
direction
of creating
Senate.
After
months
of
investigation
and
research
into
the
problems
of
university
governance,
the
Constituional
Revision
Committee
presented
atentative
report of itsHowever,
findingsthein
anreport
openishearing
Wednesday.
by
no
means
final
and
members
of
the committee
the needtoforalladditional
input
extendstress
thecommunity
invitation
members
ofopinions
theandacademic
to
voice
their
on the matter.
If the new University Senate is to become a
viableinforce
in providing
equal representation
and
determining
University
and
policy making,
everyone
mustdecision
take aconcerned
interest
and
become
involved
in
developing
the
concept
here
at
Marshall.
Tentative
conclusions
reached
by
the
committee
far are oftheconsiderable
merit
in that theyot'thusaconsitute
basic underlying
principles
University
Senate.
The
preamble
of
the
new
Constitution
sets
forth
several fundamental principles which
are "held to be essential to enlightened and
effective self government."
One such Inprinciple
is participatory
democracy.
my estimation,
this worth
conceptof
realizesindividual
the importance
andright
personal
each
and
his
and
sibility
to decisions
have anandequal
voice responin all
University
policies.
The committee
hasofalso
suggested the
proportionate
number
representatives
for
each
University
community.
Out
of asenator
total ofof62thesenators,
students
will10have
22administration
represenatives,
faculty
22,
staff
and
eight.
Althoughor possibly
these representatives
will stillbe
elected
appointed,
there
seems
tothebeproblem
some ofvaried
sentiment
concerning
equal
representation.
Some
members of theforfaculty
only
want token
representation
the
students,
and
members
administrationforwant
equal
number of ofrepresentatives
each ansegment.

Actually, ifonapportionment
going
to be
determined
the basis
of were
equal
representation,
therethan
would
beanymore
representation
for
students
for
other
section
of
the
University.
It only stands to reiMon that if students
constitute community,
the majority
sectorshouldof have
the
academic
then they
more
propo:-tionate
representation
innot the
University
Senate.
After
all
if
it
were
for
students,
there
wouldPerhaps
be no priorities
reason forarethe
University
to
exist.
a
little
mixedHouse
up andof Representatives
we should institute
University
baseda
entirely
on population.
So muchrepresentation
for equal apportionment
toneeds.
allow
adequate
for student
Another
doctrine
the
preamble
adheres
to is
shared
authority.
Notthemuch
can
beit'ssaidbased
for onthistheideapremise
other
than
fact
that
that
legalBoard
atuhority
is givenandtopower
the West
Virginia
of Regents
then
transcends
to
President
John
G.
Barker.
Yet
the
tentative
report
states
University
Senatewillshallrepresent
be the highest
legislative
body
and
consensus
and itexpress
will ofthethedeliberate
total University
community.
The report
does provideallows
for aDr.system
checks
balanceswhich
Barkerof
vetoheand
decision.
Yet, he is held accountable
into The
that
must
state
reason
for
his
veto.
Senateof may
thenvoting
overridemembership.
his veto by
twoAnother
thirds
the total
positive
aspect
of
the
tentative
report is Ititswill
list oflegislate
designated
powers
forperthe
Senate.
on
all
matters
taining to Marshall.
policies, procedures and programs
affecting
It will also be able to consider policy on
University
development and role, and
academic,
matters. budgetary, student and personnel
Although
these policies
have appeared
only
in abstract
they encompass
many
necessary
steps terms,
in the onright
direction toward
better
representation
campus.
One
cannot
help
being
optimistic
regarding
the possibility of administration
working
with
faculty,
staff Senate
underwould
one
governingstudents
body. Theand
University
beUniversity
aworkablegovernance
solution forand
asuitable
form
it
would
beof
responsible
for
achievieng
a
much
needed
unity among faculty, administration and
students.

editorial

Language: awaste?

Marshall
students
in theunwanted
College ofdistinction
Arts and Sciences
haveof
aacademic
unique requirements.
and
usually
in terms
With
few
exceptions,
they
all
must
takeThere
aforeign
language.of reasons advanced in support of the
are anumber
foreign
language
requirement.
In anK.article
published
in The
Parthenon
last
Oct.
5, Dr.named
William
for
academic
affairs,
four Easley,
reasons vice
whypresident
foreign
language
was
important.
Dr. Easley
said learning
aforeigngraduation.
languge improved
chancesof(getting
ajob
following
He said, the
"It
enhances
a
person'
s
)
market
value."
He went
on to say
thatisknowing
avarious
foreignresearch
languagerelated
helps
people
traveling
abroad,
an
aid
in
jobsWhile
andthese
increases one'
s appreciation
of othertherecultures.
be valid,
are some
other
factors factors
which may
seemvery
to well
provide
equally compelling
reasons
why
the
language
requirement
should
be
dropped
for
theFirst
average
of all,student.
learning a foreign language is very noncreative
from
the
student'
s
standpoint.
In
learning
to
mimic
the sounds
sentence
structure
of the instructor, the
student
is notand
taught
to think,
only to tomemorize.
Secondly,
by
forcing
a
student
the burden,
humiliation and expense (both in timeundergo
and monev)
of the

foreignmight
language
courses,
isgone
highlyon possible
that astudent
who
otherwise
haveitwould
toup accomplish
"great
things"
in
some
other
field
give
in
frustration.
This
could
easily
cost
society
some
greatly
needed
talent.
millionsthat
of English
languagestudents,
books and other sources
oftoWith
information
await
interested
it
seems
wrong
force atime
personandtoeffort
ignorein learning
them inaorder
to spend
the
necessary
different
In addition,
those
graduates
whopressed
do complete
thelanguage.
language
requirement
in
college
are
hard
to
remember
even
the basics
few years
away from
school.
The facthaveis,
most
peopleafter
whoa"learn"
aforeign
language
in college
notAfter
really
learned
it at all.
a
very
informal
poll,
it
appears
that
those
students
subject
toto the
requirement
arepeople
overwhelmingly
opposed
it.rightlanguage
It would seem
that these
arewant
beingto
denied
their
to
decide
for
themselves
what
they
do
with
their
lives.
·allThe
foreignwanting
langauge
policyaforeign
of theUniversity
should bebe able
that
students
to take
langauge should
to,money
whileon those
wishing
to spend
energy
and
some other
endeavor
shouldtheiralsotime,
have
the
option.
BRUCE FISHER
Assistant news editor
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Ten track ~records broken bTOM.
UNEV1clt
Seniors ready
for home final
By TOM BUNEVICH
Sports editor

The Marshall University
track
team, fresh from a 10recor~ breaking performance
at the University of Pittsburgh
last week, will attempt to break
other records this Friday when
it travels to Eastern Michigan
University for the 4th annual

. D,.

.... ,.., .......

~thle~ willsuchmakefellows
the trip,
mcludmg
as
Dennis Eye, Chuck Wright,
Dave
Duncan,
Ed
Main,
Steve
Kerns, Mike Carr, Gary
Thompson, Larry Fulmer,
Nance and Johnson.
trip
are"Thethefellows
guys making
we thinkthehave

' Tlrls will .. ,., superior
competition
but
it will give usforanour
ideaathletes,
of how we
will be sitting for the outdoor
season,"
said. good
"We perare
hoping forhe some
formances from our fellows."
also saidMarshall
that he
is Dr.'qWilliams
uite sure'

star Bill James will
Eastern Michigan indoor track chances to do something," said basketball
classic.
Dr. Williams, "but the whole join the team upon the comteam has been working hard in pletion of the basketball season.
"We should break five or practices all week. Everybody
James is almost sure he
more records-at the least," said is getting ~eady for the outdoor is"Bill
coming out, and we can use a
Coach Dr. Don Williams "and season and we are hoping to be man
of his talents, but Ihope he
ifHis
~e don't I'll be disappointed." ready for that when the time is playing
basketball for awhile
10 new
longer."
track team
recordsset last
weekindoor
in comes."
Pittsburgh.
"I expect Gene Nance and
__.,. _F...) After this meet, the firstByron J hnson to maybe get m
· -~/ - · \ /
year-eoachKenandCookhiswillgraduate
assistant
let the
the scoring," Dr. Williams
1,
/
1
,
team have the remainder of the
1
1
continued.
"That
will
be
quite
-;, C,>
an accomplishment if they do __ .
semester break to themselves,
because some of the best track /:.___ [1
/ •
and
returnthetooutdoor
school and
,
/
people
the nation
there.I,
toprepare
begin forin late
March. season
Ifexpect
they inthem
make
thearefinals
: I___. ,_-t.___;lg_
1J,( ·
toitdoto well."

°

! f'
Ir~·- 1/
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came the exciting play
Tonight will be ahappy and Then
Ty Collins. His jumping and
sad time in the old Field House oftwisting
lay-ups are of aunique,
when
the town of Huntington but sizzling
style. When Ty was
hosts four of its greatest hot
team was hot, and he
basketball players for the final was the
hot often.
time.

For Randall
Michael
Andrew D'Philip
Antoni,Noll,
Bill
Mac James, and Tyrone Collins,
itbefore,
will bethethehometown
final timefolks
to play
and
students. That is enough to
draw tears already.
These four gentlemen , four
of the best men and athletes
Marshall ,University has ever
produced
takeandto the
Field
floor and will
music
clapping
for the last time. Yes, it sounds
hard to believe, but we all msut
face the realization that this is
the truth. Yes, Marshall
basketball will not be the same
without
thereprobably
either.
By nowthem
you inhave
thought
that
it
can'
t
be
But yes, it is true. true.
After tonight
and tournament
time,
these fellows
will no
longer be apart of Marshall's
basketball teams, although
will never be
jeopardy. "Right now the their memory
That would be imfuture is up in the air and forgotten.
to do.
nothing is certain," said possible
It is impossible to forget the
Belknap.
teams that these men played on
each
"I think its really bad," said and tothethoseperformances
team,
Vince Carter, Pi Kappa Alpha gave
tremendous teams.
won-lossAs arecords
athl etic director. "There are and
titles were just
more people that participate in parttournament
winnings. The hearts
intramurals than anything else of theof the
fans were their biggest
this school offers," Carter
added, "I don't see why we winning.
Then there is the sparkling
should pay someone $2,500 to individual
come and give alecture and not these four performances
. Whoof
be able to allow more than could evergentlemen
forget backMike
$2,000 for the entire intramural displaying a behind-the
program."
a score ora stealing
"The students aren't being pass for
to preserve
win? Noa
given afair deal in the matter," pass
body, even opponents at the
Larry K. Belknap,
ofsaidintramurals.
"Thedirector
lacktheof I least, could.
funds
and
co-operation
are
biggest problems and won't
improve without a budget increase."

lntrantural archery canceled,
progrant future is uncertain
By BILL LOCKHART
Sports, writer

"Intramural archery canceled,
be
made,"more
sayscancellations
the sign ontothe
intramural
board. department bulletin
Archery is the first program
to be dropped because of insufficient funds. Softball and
golf may not be far behind.
The Student Activity and
Service fees Committee did not
approve the intramural and
recreation request for more
money.
As aresult many of the
minor sports
may have to be
cancelled.

"I feel that Mr. Belknap has
been done a great injustice by
not getting his budget extended,"
said David
brand, Lambda
Chi HilderAlpha
athletic director. "Exclusion of
these events
groups
like us."will hurt smaller
·'Softball may.
cancelled
because
the beintramural
department doen't have the
money to purchase bats and
balls. Ithink it's pitiful the way
money is wasted at Marshall
when
the intramural
ment needs
money as departbad as
they do," said Jeff Heath,
Sigma Phi Epsilon athletic
director.
As of now the future,of the
Marsahll
intramural and
recreational program are in

The "Bat-girls" will be back again mis
year. That was the word coming from Head
baseball Coach Jack Cook Tuesday morning.
The bat-girls
furnishedthewith
ahot-pants
uniform
and theyareperform
traditional
role
ofchasethestray
batboys
in
the
major
league.
They
balls, pick up bats and retrieve
batting
"Lasthelmets.
year was the first year we had tried
something _of this nature and it was very
popular," said Cook. "Some of the-girls even
drove their cars to away games because they
liked
Lasttheir
seasonjob."the bat-girls were very popular
with
players,
and visiting
team~. Therestudents,
will be parents,
try-out after
Spring
Break
for any
interested
persons.
So ladies,
if you'
re interested
make it to the
try-outs
after
Spring
Break
and
support
your team.

Only arumor
Marshall basketball coach Bob Daniels said
Tuesday that the controversy concerning him
taking acoach ing position at the University
of Georgia was "strictly arumor drummed;
up by awriter trying to -~rt something."
"All that was arumor &-ummed up by a
writer trying to start something" said Daniels
Tuesday after returning from athree game
road trip. "I don't knowwhere that writer had
got that idea, but he sure goofed."

' onDaniels
said the and
rumorfans.could"The
have an effect
abouttheitrecruiting
is that something
like thisbadnotthing
only
gets your fans upset, but them some of the
kids we're trying to recruit see it in the paper
oc heartoitMarshall,'
and they'hevesaid.
got "It
wonder
about
coming
just makes
for
abad situation all' the
way around."
On Sunday,
Eaves
deniedGeorgia
that hisAthletic
school Director
was tryingJoelto
seek
Daniels.

Netters go south
The Marshall University tennis team will
head south for the break, after starting the
season with two losses.
The Herd netters, after an openin~ loss to
Kentucky, were beaten by a strong.Eastern
Kentucky team, 7-2, last weekend at the
Huntington Tennis Club.
one player,
wasMarshall
thE' team'number
s onlv singles
winnerJimasFrazier,
he bt!at
EKU's B.D. Ballard~. 6-1, and 7-5. Marshall
picked up its other point when Grazier and
Jim
BruceWilmouth
Sims, 6-1,teamed
6--0. to down Ballard and
Jim Knapp, lost his singles match to EKU's
J~
Greenup by score'
s of match
6-3 andto7-5,Bruce
and
Wilmouth
singles
Sims by twolost6-3 hisscores.
Tom
Noone
and
Scott
Hagan
MU'
s
other
players, lost their matches al~.

Four players making
final home appearance
(con'i. from page_l)
The center is 6-8 junior Randy Randy Noll at forwards, Ty Also on Thusday, the
Morgan
and Mike D'Antoni at
will host the state
reboundsatper13 points
game, and
whileseven
the Collins
the guards, and Wayne Smith, University
with adinner at the
other forward is 6-4 senior Jim coming
off a great game legislators
game. President John G.
against
Florida
State,
at
center.
Pena, a seven point per game
Barker said the
the University
coman. Guard Charlie Christmas
event withis the
a 6-3 sophomore, is the othe; _The Marsh~ll junior varsity sponsoring
starter with a12 point averaee. ~ host the Rio Grande juniors Huntington Manufacturers
ma 5:45 preliminary, and a Association, which Dr. Barker
The Herd, in its season finale. ceremony
honoring the four
'an example
close
with a19-6 record, will start its seniors
and team will follow the calls
relationship
betweenof the
Marshall
usual quintet of Bill James and contest.
and the community.'

Bill James was another of
those unfourgetables'. His
quick-cat-like prowess sent
many a fan screaming and
jumping. What about Bill's
fine-all-out
play,a-which
in more than
bushelresulted
full of
Marshall points.
Then the play of Randy Noll.
Words can't really described
this
man'anything
s ability hesince
can
do about
wantshewith
abasketball. His long, skinny
frame grabbing alast second
shot or pumping
one ofwas
his
patented
25-feet injumpe_rs
another
one
of
the
picturesque
shots of the 'unfourgetables.'
So tonight, when Marshall is
routing this Samford team, and
there
is justanda Bob
few minutes
remaining
Daniels l
going to substitutes, I look for
the Field House to collapse. l
look for cheering and clapping
so loud that the building falls
apart. Unitl that building has
collapsed these men will not
have been paid equal iustice.
So, intheafinal
men,
Fi_eldlook
Houseat these
shouldfourbe
reeling
and
rocking.
If
it isn't'
something must be wrong.
They have given more than
asked
of
them.
But
the
memory
of the 'unfourgetables' will ring
forever. Even when Memorial
Field House is lying in pieces
from equal justice. It has to be
equal justice because Marshall
University may not see four
gr_eat men like this again. Men
this good are hard to find.
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By GEORGE STRODE
Associated Press Sports Writer
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)-The hour was midnight and Dave
Wottle
still ~mother
autograph.
"I hjitesigned
it before
arace and
right afterward. Idon't mind
after I've cooled off," admitted the slim, shy 800 meter
Olympic champion from Canton, Ohio.
Only a few stragglers remained in the Ohio State
fieldhouse. Yet the accommodating Wottle kept signing his
name and chatting with awriter at the same time.
It was atypical scene.The fame of his Olympic victory has
nearly engulfed the personal life of the Bowling Green State
University
senior.
Histoweeks
areafilled
with interviews,
trips
race and
full scholastic
load. Fewspeeches,cross-air
are the hours for
himself
and
Janice,
his
wife
of
seven
months.
"He doesn't act like he's really good,"
said teammate Sid
Sink, twice an NCAA steeple chase champion. "He still feels
backward
as farheassimply
recognition
His wife says
can't saygoes."
no to anybody and feels
he has obligations to his school.
"It's not fair to Dave, me or his studies to fill all the
obligations,'' Mrs. Wottle said. "The telephone rings all the
time. Little boyswant his autograph. One even wanted Dave
to run by his house when he works out."
Even with all the fanfare, the heaviest thing on the Wottles'
minds is whether Dave should join new protrack ranks.
Wottle, however, said the initial 1973 tour is not for him.
"The tour is an uphill battle. They need national television
to make it. If it goes good, I'll be out of school next year and
can join then." he said.
"I would
be stupid
pass up $30,000,
he said.
"Ifstatus.
it were
$15,000,
it wouldn'
t betoworthwhile
to lose"my
amateur
The ones signing this year aren't getting this much. Kip
Keino got $4,800. "
Wottle does
offered by the pros'
suggesting
it wasnot"asay
verywhat
large>hesumwasof money."
Afriend, however, says the 6-foot, 145-pound blond was
offered
$24,000.
"With bonuses from winnings, he could bave
nµide $40,00
this year,'' the friend revealed.

McMullen

• • •
opt1m1st1c
about hid

Because of a phone call,
Athletic Director Joe McMullen
has grown optimistic about the
chance for a National
Collegiate Athletic Association
tournament bid
"I got a call from Joel
Reaves, the head of the Mideast
Regional Committee and he told
me
he was
shall that
to the
list adding
of six Martournament teams for the Mideast "·
said McMullen, "but we wo~'t
know
the
outcome
until
Thur-.
sday morning."
"He told me that he was
adding Marshall to the list of the
five others, which included
Marquette, Cincinnati, Florida
State, Jacksonville, and Northern
' said McMullen.
"So weIllinois,'
are trying
to be optimistic aobout the chance, but
we don't want to get overconfident."
The NCAA tournament
committee
at 9:30
a.m.
and will
the meet
National
Invitational Tournament committee will meet at 11 a.m.
"We want to go to the big
tournament," said McMullen,
speaking of the Herd's chance
to pass up the bid for an NIT
bid , "That way we will be
assured of making money."

If there is a bid received
today aParthenon extra will be
published as soon as possible.

THE-Third
FOUR ACES
2050
A.venue.
HAPPY HOUR
WHY LINE
696-6696

4till 7• Pitcher Beer .. 75(
4till 7 · All Bottles .. 25(
AvailablePrices
for TGI(We
F's don't
Call
chargeForTGIF'
for thes) ouilding
during

PhoneThird
529-6444
2050
Ave.

Support for legal dog racing
present at legislative hearing
CHARLESTON,
W. Va. (AP) -The State
Racing
Commission
chairman said
~ednesday at _hearing on adog racing
bill
that
competition
from
endangering West Virginia'nearby
s $11 states
millionis
yearly tax revenue from horse racing.
SRC Chairman Harry Buch of Wheeling
testified at a House Finance Committee
IM;aring
_on a billbetting
to legalize
racing
with
pamnutual
in Westdog
Vir11inb
.Buc.h said he was not appearing as
eithe r asupporter or opponent of the bill
but added
it couldin competition
improve West
Virginia'
s position
other states
for racing
patrons. with
"Our first and foremost consideration "
Buch said, should be to protect the state'•s
four
existingfromhorse
tracks and the revenue
it derives
them.
Buch
said
the
projected
increaseracin~
from
120 to 200 in the number of harness
~

Bat-girls hack
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days in Pennslyvania could "eliminate
harne~s
racing
Downs."
UrgmgPresident
approvalat Joseph
ofWheeling
the billE.was
Wheeling
Downs
Cresci.
He
said ~at by convers ion to dog racing at
Wheeling Downs under the bill, "we feel we
could go in competition to the harness
racing at the Meadows," ifrack in nearby
Pennslyvania.
Cresci added:
.Ill "'this
1:here
is atremendous
growthit bypotential
market
and we're losing
letting
Pennsylvania come in and take the edge
off."
The bill as ofinroduced
wouldwithin
prohibit40
establishment
a dog track
highway miles of an existing horse track
except that Wheeling Downs would ~
permitted to convert to dog racing if it
wished.

An important announcement to every
student in the health professions:

SCHOLARSHIPS
ARE NEW
AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY.
THEY COVER TUITION AND
RELATED COSTS AND PROVIDE AN
ANNUAL INCOME OF $5,300 AS WELL.

Lucky Label !
RECORD SALE

THIS WEEK ALL ALBUMS
ON THE A. &M. LABEL
List Price $5.98
Regular Discount Price $4.98

SALE PRICE -ONE WEEK ONLY

$3.77

Sale ends March 6th.
If asteady salary of $400 a
month and paid-up tuition
will help you continue your
professional training, the
scholarships just made possible by the Uniformed
Services Health Professions
Revitalization Act of 1972
deserve your close attention.
Because if you are now in a
medical, osteopathic, dental,
veterinary, podiatry, or op. tometry school, or are working toward aPhD in Clinical
Psychology, you may qualify.
We make it easy for you to
complete your stu.dies. You're
commissioned as an officer as
soon as you enter the program, but remain in student
status until graduation. And,
duringeach year you will be

on active duty (with extra
pay) for 45 days. Naturally,
if your academic schedule
requires that you remain on
campus, you stay on campus
-and still receive your active
duty pay.
duty requirements
areActive
fair. Basically,
you serve
one year as a commissioned
officer for each year you've
participated in the program,
with a two year minimum.
You may apply for ascholarship with either the Army,
Navy or Air Force, and know
that upon entering active
duty you'll have rank and
duties in keeping with your
professional training.
The life'swork you've chosen foryourselfrequires long,

hard, expensive training.
Now we are in aposition to
give you some help. Mail in
the coupon at your earliest
convenience for more detailed
information.

r;~:.::~~~;:;.:i;------,
Box
A City, Texu 78U8
Universal
I desire Information for the followins
pro1ram :
Army Navy ~Air Force

~~~~ig
n~~;t[jPP~t!t~.•D•ntal

~ Other (PleaHtpecify) _ _ __

Nam•·- ------(pleHe print)
Soc.

Sec.=-------

Addrn.t-- - - - - - -

City_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

Stat,._____ ziP•- - -

Enrolled at _ _ _ _..,...._ _ I
(School)
I
To sraduate i,n...,.,.,-----,..,.....-,.,.,.-.,.......,-,,....-- I
Date of birth (Month) (Year) (Derrrtt) I
(Month) (Day) (Yen.r) I
I •Podiatry nut availabM in AirForce Prorram. I

L----------------J

Includes albums
by Cat Stevens,
The
Carpenters,
Lee Michaels,
Humble Pie,
Spoo~y Tooth, Rita Coolidge, Flying
Burrito Ph1lhps,
Br?s:, TheTheFree,Sandpipers,
Sergio Mendes,
Shawn
Joe
Cocker and
Herb Alpert.
Now.... at the only COMPLETE record
and
tape center in the area .... with all
albums
prices. and tapes at everyday discount
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Helps students' choices

Career. 'education'
Informationprovided
aboutto the
program
all
students inis Teachers
College
Choosingto amake,
careerand
is aeven
hard and
resources
for Learning
the
decision
program
areCenter,
in the
when an occupation
is chosen,
Resource
Jenkins
some high school and college Laboratory School.
graduates
aren't sure just know
"So many
students where
don't
what to expect.
themselves,
But
a
new
career
education
they'
r
e
going,
or
how
to
get
program,byinitiated
last year
there," Olson
"Career
Marshall
Dr. Levene
Olson,at education
will said.
give students
assistant professor of new motivation for learning."
education,
is helping
teachers
He stressednot that
careeras
help students
to make
the education
the same
career
choice easier.
vocational iseducation.
The
Olson and Dr. Charles I. program does not channel
Jones, professor
of vocational
students
(kindergarten-high
technical
education,
work
school)
into
blue
or
whitewith
teachers
alreadybecause
in the formation
collar jobs, and
but anprovides
inpublic
school
system
open
en"we
can
go
faster
by
working
vironment
so
students
will
be
with teachers
whosaid.are I able
makefuture,
careerhedecision
already
there," Olson
abouttotheir
said.
Howeverf~r hestudents
said schools
The program
looks atbuta
asking
who are
are range
of occupations,
already
trained to teach are
teachers
ofinterested
career education
career
education.
more
in at-or
A
graduatetocourse
is offered skills.
titudes "Itthanis aknowledge
atintegrate
Marshall
help
educators
concept
for
all
career education students, all grade levels, and
into courses offered in local all subjects," Olson said.
schools.
BY PAM FLORENCE
Staff reporter

He andtraining
Jones sessions
have in-in
structed
career
education
for
school personnel in 30public
West
Virginia
The
programon couties.
is idea
nationwide,
working
the
that the
school
years
are
preparation period for en-a
tering
the adult
world.begins
Career
education
when
a child
kindergarten.
Careerenters
awareness
is introduced fromgrade.kindergarten-sixth
Orientation
to occupations
begins in seventh
and
exploration
and grade,
career
preparation
are part of the
high
school program.
Thefully
program
is developed
more
each year
achild isis
in school
until
placement
provided
in
a
work
situation,
post secondary
education or
college,
Olson said.
"The main emphasis in
career
education
is on the
development
of self-identity
and
self,
others,attitudes
work andaboutschool,"
Olson said.

CAMpuS

- - - Od MORNiNG

All entries for "Good Morning" must be submitted, either by
phone or in person, to The Parthenon office by noon on the·
day prior Ito publication. There will be no e]!ception.
TODAY
TOUCH LINE representatives will be seeking

volunteers
today and
FridayCenter
from Room
9:30 a.m.
p.m.
in Memorial
Student
2W29.to 4:30
MODULAR EDUCATION meeting at 9 a.m. in
Memorial
Student Center Room 2W37.
IFC athletic chairmen will meet at 4p.m. in Room
2W37, Memorial Student Center.
WOMEN'S LIRERATION will present three films,
"Miss
America," "British Women's Film," and
"She's Beautiful
When
Memorial
Student
CenterShe'
Rooms Angry,"
2W22 andatat59p.m.
p.m. irini
Twin Towers
Cafeteria.
PRAYER GROUP with mass following has been
cancelled at Catholic House.
DRAFT CLASS will meet at 7:30 p.m. at Campus
Christian Center.
DELTA SIGMA THETA will meet at 9p.m. in
Memorial
Student Center Room 2W37.

•

MU
Senate
hears
report
on proposed civic center
By JEFF OONCAN
In general orders from the
·st;1ff reporter
president,
Tom Stevens anThe
final
session
of
the
nounced
thatwill candidate
Marshall
University
23rd
inauguration
held
Senate
met
Tuesday
night
to
today
at
7
p.m.
at thebeCampus
discuss
plans forinauguration
the proposedof aChristian
Center,
by
Civic Center,
party at the
Hotelfollowed
Frederick.
newlyinvestigation
elected candidates
and outgoing
All newly
elected
and
candidates
are
urged
the
of
the
alterto attend. Certificates of
nate publication of "The Appreciation
Odyssey."
will be awarded
Sen. Phil Hinennan, Hun- inthose
who Government.
have participated
tington freshman,
reported
onofa AsStudent
a
representative
of the
meeting
held
with
members
University
the Standing
Committee
Ruth
Dell administration,
Hood, assistant
discuss
projected
cost andto dean
of
students,
asked
layout
of
the
civic
center.
Plans
Senate look into that
the
include an arena which
will the
publication
of "Thereasons
Odyssey"
accomm<rlate11,200and
a
small
investigate
for
theatre tohasseat 400.
for theto and
the
termination
of
the
arena
beenLand
given
publication.
Marshall
University,
according
tocenter
one willofficial,
however,
the
"There
is
money
outstanding
be used by the city that had been alloted by the
and University both.
Student
to aid in
the cost Government
of the publication,"
said Ms. Hood. "I think that

.Marshall students head for the beach
movie
calledand ' Wgetting
here The
Boys
Are"
-'lll
"psyched
up"
over
the
of spending their
Ten years
coHegea prospects
Spring Break in Fort Lauderstudents
were ago,
attending
dale.
Adecade later, the only·
changes are the faces. The
"in" place is still Fort
By SUZIE ALLEN
Staff reporter

WMUL-TV offers game show BSU to aid underprivileged
WMUL-TV is making an entry in the game show market.
Channel 33 has started production on a new educational
game
"Let'show.
s Make aChannel
Law" will be a proiram
of legislative
decision
in March.
will havemaking
an opportunity to33letwillWesttelevise
Virginia
legislatorsViewers
know
where they stand on the important issues of the day.
Broadcastbuttimes
have
not yet been determined for the new
program,
will may
be announced
Interestedinformation.
parties
contact Bobsoon.
Goodrich at 69~30 for
further
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While others
are Student
sunning Union
ln Florida
or "sleepln~ in",
members
of 20Baptist
will be working.
Fifteen
to
members
will
be
spending
spring
break into
Washington, D.C. at Alexandria Baptist Center,
according
BSU"TheState
Huntington
mainPresident
thing weRonwillRonk,
be doing
will bejunior.
working with
blacks in first
through 12th
grades," Ronk said. we will just
help"They
out. already
They arehave
also established
renovating anaprogram,
old building for use as
acommunity center and we will help with the fixing up and
painting.
Members
are 11,scheduled
campus
March
said Ronk.to leave Friday and return to

Lauderdale.
will
there,
andthemsoThe
willboys
thestudents
girls.be
Many
of
will
be
from Marshall.
With cooperation from thea
weatherman,
week in thethey'sunll spend
before
returning to campus to

Center to be open over break

Memorial
Center will
close at according
midnight Friday
and
remain
closedStudent
until Monday
morning,
to W. Don
Morris,
director.
Centerstudent
hours forcenter
the spring
break will be 8a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
says
with the
the
food
service.
TheMorris,
cafeteria
will exception
be closedofand
allthe
week, says Richard
Ruggerie,
food service
manager,
snack bar will open
8a.m.
until 2:30area
p.m.will remain open the same hours as the
The recreation
center,
ac<;ording
to TexbePertee,
recreation March
supervisor.
The
center
will
again
closed Saturday,
10, says
Morris and will reopen
on Sunday,
March 11, and resume
the
regular
schedule.
Spaghetti Inn will be held in the Coffee House on Sunday,
March 11, says Ruggerio and food service will resume their
regular schedule on Monday.

Tryouts for play March 12-13 Greek Week plans postponed
Dorm visitation hours extended
Tryouts
the inplaythe"The
Sign inAuditorium
Sidney Brusteins
Work on Greek Week has come to ahalt until plans have
dow"
will beforheld
Old Main
at 7p.m.Winon been
completed on the Greek dance marathon.
March
12-13. include
All students
are invited
for theparts.
nine
parts, which
six male
parts andto try
threeoutfemale
Stanley I.scheduled
Witofsky,toinstructor
of speech, will direct the
production,
tie presented April 25-28 in the Old
Main Auditorium:

Card marathon now planned
One couple playing for the South Hall Card Marathon will
be sponsored by the Interdormitory Council (mC), it was
unanimously
decided
atplace
Tuesday
night's meeting
of me.
Thiswith
eventresidence
will
takefrom
in the
lobby
SouthMarch
Hall,16-18
persons
whoSouth
playedHallin
last
year'
s
card
marathon
and
any
other
student
who
to participate playing any game of cards for a goalwants
of 72
hours.
Any organization can_spJmsor a·minimum of $1 acouple
per hourinfora7-6thefavor
amount
of hours
decided
to sponsor
only ofonecards
coupleplayed.
at awagermeof
$1 per hour.
The money raised at the card marathon will be given to the
Huntington State Hospital.

Coffee House singer cancelled
Aperformance
by David Olney
this weekend
Coffee
House
has been cancelled
according
to Wardin L.the"Skip"
Cornett,
Coffee
House
program
director.
Two main
reasons
were given forwasthecited
cancellation,
Cornett.
Alack
of communications
along says
with
the
factbreak.
that the student center will be closed Saturday for.the
spring
Olney has been rescheduled to perform April 26-28, according to Cornett.

Teacher examinations set
National Teacher Examinations (NTE) for teachers and
college seniorsforpreparing
to teach will
7at Marshall.
Registration
the examinations
mustbebeApril
forwarded
to the
Educational
Testing toService,
Princeton,
N.J.
nooflater
than
March
15,
according
Robert
B.
Hayes,
dean
Teacher
College.

Since
Week begins
ataccording
the end ofto April,
can
bepresident
put offGreek
break,
Buddyplanning
Ross,soviceofuntilIFC.afterRoss
said
that
this was being
done
that
theAlldance
marathon
can
be
a
big
success.
proceeds
the marathonofwillthegofund
to thewereMuscular
Dystrophy
fund.from
Representatives
at last
Tuesday'
s
IFC
meeting
to
show
a
film
and
explain
how these
proceeds
willbegins
be putSaturday
to work.March 17, St. Patrick'
The
drive
s
Day.
The
also been declared
as National
Shamrock,
Daysame
whendate
otherhasorganizations
throughout
the United
States
will
begin
some
kind
of
drive
for
Muscular
Dystrophy,
accordingbytopeople
Ray Unger,
IFC president.
Donations
are being
made
participating,
entrance
fees,
and those who
areUnger
coming
to watch.
theacontest
;s open to everybody
but that he
would
alsosays
likethat
to see
fine representation
by the Greeks.

Atwo-hour extension on weekday dormitory visitation has
been
by allrecommended
dormitories. by the Inter-dormitory
Thisadopted
extension,
Council
and approved
by the. Student
each individual
dormitory
right to Housing
accept orOffice,
declinegave
the
extended visitation hours by March 11, the date these hours
areCurrent
to go into
effect.
visitation
hours
are
seven
hours
per
weekday
and
eleven
weekend
night with
exception
of Westand
Hallahalf
withhours
sevenperhours
Wednesday
and the
Sunday,
five
hours Friday ,and nine hours on Saturday.
This
extension
of
hours
will
be
implemented
on
a
trial
basis
for the remainder of the current academic year.

Center
needs Board positions
Students are needed to apply for positions on the Memorjal

TWENTIETH
STREET

New Board of Education rules

Your Bank For 1'oday
And Tomorrow.

Student
Center Governing Board, according to Jim Albrink,
board chairman.
Al!lr.
t
nk
said only students
with interests
in how the Student
apply. Interested
inCenter
Roomis run
2W5should
of th Student
Center. persons should apply

Students
in College
of Artswill
andnoSciences
plan to teach
aexcept
permitinafter
graduation
longer bewhoeducation,
allowed
tosafety
teachon
special
education,
elementary
education,
or
as
a
substitute
teacher,
according
regulation passed Jan. 5by the West Virginia Boardto ofa
Education.
Beginning
with the
school
permitsbasis
will forbe
issued
teachers
who1973-74
to teachyear,
on noapermit
the firstto time,
except
inexpect
the special
areas.
was possible
for anya one-year
graduate teaching
of the College
ArtsBefore,
and itSciences
to receive
permitof
from
a West
Virginia county office, to teach any subject,
according
to Dr. William S. Deel, assistant dean of Teachers
College.
These
permitshours
weretoward
sent toaTeachers
teachers
had
t'o take
teaching College,
certificateandbefore
the
permit
wassixrenewed.

BANK

complete
asemester
that will
beThe
busyannual
with
activities.
Greek
Week will
be held· earlier this year and
for the first time will have
both fraternities
and
sororities
participating.
Besides
the
traditional
chariot
race, an egg eating contest,
and
an all-Greek
TGIF will be
included
the activities.
Sigma inAlpha
Epsilon has
organized
a
softball
nament planned for thetourfirst
weekend
in beApril.
Eachin
sorority
will
competing
the
The sorority
whichtournament.
wins
the "series"
will
receive
atrophy
and a free
TGIF
with
the
fraternity.
More
sports
activities
are
scheduled
middle
April whenforthe the
women
of theof
MU
sororities
willtime
be itcompeting
again.ChiThis
will
be Lambda
basketball.

the Senate shoulci find out
what the problem
is as tobeing
why
issues
are not
produced,"
she
said.
In other
business,
Stevens
explained
thatSenator
the bill
concerning
the dorms
will
be sent beer
to thein Legislative
Research
Committee
for
further
investigation.
With regard
to the sale of
beer
on Sundays Stevens
in Memorial.
Student
"the billCenter,
presented
to said
the
Administration
was accepted
and
the
sale
of
beer
on
days will into effect inSunthe
near
future."aHe
is definitely
stepadded,
in the "this
right
direction for the Senate and
proves that accomplishments
canAbebillmade."
presentt'd to the Senate recognizing
"serious
nature
" of thetheproposed
merger
of
Concord
and
StateCollege
was
passedBluefield
unanimously.
The
Senate has extended its aid
and
support
to
protest
of
the
merger.
According
to
Senator
Stevens,
"the
faculties
and
student
bodies ofneverbothconinstitutions
sulted in thewereframing
of the
merger."

ICLASSIFIED I
REPS WANTED--Represent
nationally known brands of
stereo equipment for
established distributor .
Excellent opportunity.
Apply: lmpex Electronics,
34 Park ~ow, N.Y.C. 10038
FURNISHED new garage
apartment. South Side. Will
exchange for 18 hours' house
work. Ph. 523-9065.
UN'tJSED BRIDESMAIDS
DRESSES: Sansome Ro-se
(watermelon red). To be
sold at half price. Sizes 12
and 16. Call S23-5161 after 3
p.m.

WE TIP
OUROFFARES
TO
THE
YOUTH
AMERICA
Aspecial youth rate is one
of the Low Fare Deals
on
Airlines.
ForPiedmont
$3 you'll get
an I.D.
card good 'till age 22.
Good
for
reservedof about
seat.
Good
for asavings
20%. Good anytime, anywhere
onover
Piedmontserving
75New
citiesYork,
between Chicago,
Norfolk, Atlanta,
Memphis.
Call us, or
your travel agent.

FLY PIEDMONT

MEMBER FDIC
3rd AVENUE

AMSBARY'S

LADIES'
SHOP
PRESENTS

SPRING
BY

Tari
Beautifully
with
Nature's
Own Moisturizer*

FASHION TAN~
TAN"'

GetaGoldenTanwith
HoldthatTanwithAfTER

Richly formulated with the precious
• I of the rare, tro ical ALOE VERA Plant

824-20th St.
Complete Drug
Store

Phone 525-7618

(OUNTltY Ml$$
LUSCIOUS, COLORFUL
DRESSES AND PANTS
SUITS TO SPIRIT YOUR
SPRING WARDROBE.
MAIN FLOOR

:e1:?,t!&sa

0

HI

N

S

32110th Street

O

Downtown Huntington

N

HAMBURGERS

The winning point goes
to Burger Chef, where
going people and growing people go for pure
food energy.Lots· of them
go for a hot fish sandwich and ataste-tempting apple turnover . . .
two delicious energygivers for just 62C.
HUNTINGTON
270S E. 5th Ave.
13311 Third Ave.
KENOVA
1101 Oak St.
F,anchiMd nal10r>#1d• by
Burge, Chef Syslem1. 1f'd,1n1pol,s7

WE ALWAYS TRE,:. TYOU RIGHT

